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bstract

he electrochemical behavior of poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide)-derived SiCN ceramics as anode material for lithium-ion batteries is
eported here for the first time. The novel carbon-rich silicon carbonitride (SiCN) ceramics have been synthesized by the thermal treatment
f poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide) under argon atmosphere at five temperatures, namely 1100, 1300, 1500, 1700 and 2000 ◦C. The SiCN
lectrodes were prepared without any conducting additives and were tested in electrochemical two electrodes cell using cyclic voltammetry and
alvanostatic techniques. The capacity of the carbon-rich SiCN samples was found to be stable upon galvanostatic cycling and reaches almost

◦
00 mAh/g for the sample prepared at 1300 C with oxygen as the impurity. The dependence of the microstructure, especially of the crystallinity of
he segregated carbon phase and of the oxygen impurities on the electrochemical behavior of the SiCN material, was analysed. At all temperatures
f thermolysis, the free carbon phase has been identified as “soft carbon”.

2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The increase in energy density and power density require-
ents for lithium-ion batteries leads to continuous research for

ew electrode materials. Various insertion materials have been
roposed as negative electrodes for rechargeable batteries.1–3

he highest theoretical capacity is obtained when using metallic
ithium (3862 mAh/g) or elemental silicon forming lithium-rich
lloys (3578 mAh/g).4 However these materials are not com-
ercialized yet due to safety reasons and rapid capacity fading.
Currently available carbonaceous materials for lithium-ion

atteries belong to two major classes, namely graphitic and non-
raphitic (disordered) carbons.5 Graphitic materials have been
xtensively studied1,6 as mostly commercial graphite is used due
o its low price and high reversibility despite its relatively low

apacity (372 mAh/g). Less attention has been paid to lithium
nsertion into disordered carbons even though these carbons may
nd attractive applications as anodes for two general reasons:

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6151 166347; fax: +49 6151 166346.
E-mail address: riedel@materials.tu-darmstadt.de (R. Riedel).
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1) by varying the synthesis temperature (typically, materials
reparation involves pyrolysis of an organic carbon-containing
olymer or hydrocarbon molecules) and the nature of the carbon
recursor, it is possible to tailor the final electrochemical prop-
rties; (2) Some of these materials demonstrate high reversible
apacity in the range of 400–1000 mAh/g.7 Lithium intercala-
ion in some disordered carbons derived from various precursors,
.g. sucrose,8,9 petroleum coke,10 pitch-polysilanes blends,11,12

iloxanes,13–18 and silazanes19–22 has been studied in the pres-
nce of conductive additives such as acetylene black powder.22

t was demonstrated that despite the quite high irreversible
apacity observed during first intercalation/deintercalation, the
isordered carbons are perspective materials for negative elec-
rodes in lithium-ion batteries because of their relatively high
eversible capacity, stability in cycling, low price and avail-
bility. Polymer-derived SiCN ceramics have several properties
hich make them promising to be used as electrode material

n Li-ion batteries. These polymer-derived ceramics (PDCs)

re chemically inert towards battery components, can minimize
he agglomeration of lithium and are light weight materials.19

raphite anodes suffer from structural degradation by means of
xfoliation due to repeated insertion of lithium into the graphene

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.07.010
mailto:riedel@materials.tu-darmstadt.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.07.010
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ayers. Polymer-derived SiCN ceramic electrodes could be an
lternative in order to avoid this problem. Furthermore, PDCs
roperties can be designed by varying the starting polymer com-
osition. The preceramic polymers can provide a ceramic with
high excess of carbon (Cfree). This carbon forms a continu-

us network for the storage of lithium-ions.17,18 The presence
f carbon embedded in a silicon-based matrix make these mate-
ials more stable than free-standing carbon, for instance against
xidation. The amount of Cfree is also tuned by the design of
he preceramic polymers. Generally, silicon polymers contain-
ng phenyl substituents at silicon provide a high amount of free
arbon in the ceramic by means of thermal decomposition in an
nert atmosphere.

Kolb et al. discovered in 200620 that pure polyvinylsilazane-
erived SiCN ceramic electrodes prepared without any
onductive additives show a low electrochemical activity,
amely a discharge capacity between 4 and 39 mAh/g depending
n the final temperature of thermolysis. The aim of the present
tudy now is to demonstrate the synthesis of SiCN ceramics
ith higher carbon content and significantly enhanced electro-

hemical properties suitable for anode materials in lithium-ion
atteries.

. Experimental part

.1. Synthesis

The poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide) polymer was syn-
hesized as reported in Ref. [20] by the reaction of
henylvinyldichlorosilane with stoichiometric amounts of
is(trimethylsilylcarbodiimide). For the thermolysis of the sam-
le at 1100 ◦C, 2 g of the preceramic polymer was filled in a
uartz crucible. The crucible was then put in a quartz tube, evac-
ated, subsequently filled with Ar gas and finally heated under
steady flow of purified argon (50 mL/min) in a programmable
orizontal tube furnace with a heating rate of 100 ◦C/h. For the
hermolysis at higher temperatures (1300 and 1500 ◦C), the sam-
les were pyrolyzed at 1100 ◦C in a first step following the
rocedure described above and then heated with 100 ◦C/h in
SiC crucible in a programmable horizontal furnace. For the

hermolysis at 1700 and 2000 ◦C, 0.5 g of the SiCN ceramic syn-
hesized at 1100 ◦C was annealed in a resistively heated Astro
urnace with a heating ramp of 5 ◦C/min to the required pyroly-
is temperature. For all the experiments, the dwelling time was
h. The thermolysis was completed by cooling the samples to

oom temperature with a cooling ramp of 1.66 ◦C/min for the
xperiments at 1100, 1300 and 1500 ◦C and with a ramp of
0 ◦C/min for the experiments performed at 1700 and 2000 ◦C.
he pyrolysis of the sample 2 O with oxygen contamination was
erformed without evacuation of the quartz tube before starting
he experiment.

.2. Preparation of material and electrodes
Prior to electrode preparation each powder was “hand-
round” for 15 min. Then the material was mixed with 10 wt.%
olyvinylidene fluoride (PVdF, SOLEF) solution in N-methyl-

S
t
p
b

n Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 3235–3243

-pyrrolidone (NMP, BASF). The ratio active material/PVdF
as 9:1 and was constant for all the samples. NMP was added

n order to form homogeneous slurry (about 0.8 g of solvent
or 1 g of solution). The slurry was spread on the rough side of
copper foil (10 �m, Copper SE-Cu58 (C103), hard as rolled
u-treatment on one side, one side shiny Schlenk Metallfolien
mbH & Co KG) using a hand blade coating technique and
ried at 80 ◦C for 24 h. The active material loading was always
etween 3 and 4 mg/cm2. After drying, thin cylinders (elec-
rodes) of 10 mm in diameter were cut and some of them were
ressed with 75 kN/cm2 during 3 min. The weight of electrodes
as measured, and then the electrodes were dried under vacuum

t 90 ◦C for 48 h in a Buchi oven and transferred directly into
he glove box (MBraun Glove Box Systems, H2O, O2 <1 ppm)
ithout contact with air.

.3. Characterization techniques

All the electrochemical measurements were performed in two
lectrodes Swagelok® type cells, with active material as work-
ng electrode and lithium foil (99.9% purity, 0.75 mm thick,
lfa Asear) was used as counter/reference electrode. High purity

olution of 1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl-
arbonate 1:1 (LP30, Merck KGaA) was used as electrolyte.
orous polypropylene membrane (Celgard 2500) was used as
eparator.

Hermetically closed cells were electrochemically tested by
eans of galvanostatic and cyclic voltammetry (CV) methods

sing a VMP multipotentiostat (BioLogic Science Instruments).
The crystallinity of the samples was investigated by pow-

er X-ray diffraction measured by a STOE X-ray diffractometer
sing Ni-filtered Cu K� radiation at a scan speed of 1◦ min−1.

For the chemical analysis of the ceramics, the carbon content
as determined by a carbon analyser (CS 800, Eltra GmbH,
euss). The oxygen and nitrogen contents of the powdered

eramic sample were measured by a N/O analyser (Leco, Type
C-436).

Raman spectra were recorded on a confocal Horiba HR800
icro-Raman spectrometer using an excitation laser wavelength

f 514.5 nm. For the evaluation of free carbon cluster size in
eramics, a Gaussian–Lorentzian curve fitting of the Raman
ands (LabSpec 5.21.08 Software) was applied.

. Results and discussion

Carbon-rich SiCN ceramics are a new class of nanostructured
eramics having interesting physical properties such as electri-
al conductivity and high resistance against crystallization. This
articular property profile is basically related to the significant
mount of carbon in the SiCN microstructure.23 Due to the high
arbon content of poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide) derived

iCN phases in the order of 48–76 wt.% we were interested

o study their electrochemical performance and to evaluate their
otential application as alternative anode material in lithium-ion
attery.
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ig. 1. First lithium intercalation/deintercalation cycle for samples 1–3 (a) and
–5 (b). Rate of charging/discharging: C/20, D/20.

.1. Electrochemical studies: first lithium
ntercalation/extraction

Fig. 1 presents the first galvanostatic intercala-
ion/deintercalation cycle of the SiCN ceramic synthesized
t (a) 1100 ◦C (sample 1), 1300 ◦C (sample 2), 1300 ◦C with
xygen impurities (sample 2 O), 1500 ◦C (sample 3) and (b)
500 ◦C (sample 4), 1700 ◦C (sample 5), and 2000 ◦C (sample

). The data, corresponding to capacity values obtained during
he first charge/discharge and capacity losses, i.e. irreversible
apacity, are summarized in Table 1. The efficiency, η, is
alculated as the ratio of the first discharge (deintercalation)

(
l
m
s

able 1
apacity values of the first galvanostatic lithium intercalation/deintercalation (d

irr = Ccharge − Cdischarge.

ample Tthermolysis (◦C) Ccharge (mAh g−1)

1100 605
1300 365

O 1300 532
1500 253
1700 300
2000 360

a The capacity obtained after 120 cycles.
n Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 3235–3243 3237

apacity to the first charge (intercalation) capacity, namely
discharge/Ccharge*100%. This value enables an estimation of the
uantity of charge captured irreversibly during the first cycle.

For the samples prepared at lower temperatures (samples 1
nd 2), an unusual high capacity of the first charge is observed.
harging transients for the samples 1–3 have a similar shape,

he electrochemical process starts at a potential lower than
.6 V. Charge losses related to the insertion of solvated lithium,
ix(solv)yC6 (0.5–1 V interval), capacity losses related to the

ormation of a passivating layer of the solid electrolyte interface
SEI), usually visible at around 1–1.2 V, are not observed for
he studied SiCN ceramics. The insertion of Lix(solv)yC6 and
harge losses caused by this process starts to appear for sample
and are well visible for sample 5. This phenomenon is dis-

ussed in more detail together with the analysis of the cyclic
oltamperommetry curves.

The samples 1 and 2 O demonstrate the highest reversible
apacity of more than 200 mAh/g. The significant difference
an be noticed between sample 2 and 2 O in the capacity of
rst charge/discharge. The shape of the charging curves for both
aterials is similar however discharging transients are only sim-

lar for potentials lower than 1.3 V. Up to this potential sample
is practically discharged. Sample 2 O recovers a significant

art of discharge capacity at potentials higher than 1.3 V. The
ehavior of sample 2 O resembles more that of sample 1, while
he discharge curve of sample 2 is similar to that of sample 3.

Increasing the pyrolysis temperature up to 1500 ◦C, the
apacity of the first charge and discharge decreases with effi-
iency remaining almost stable (43–48%). This finding can be
onsidered as a typical electrochemical behavior of disordered
arbons. Non-graphitic, disordered carbons are mostly prepared
y precursor pyrolysis at temperatures below ∼1500 ◦C. Heat-
reatment at temperatures from ∼1700 to ∼2000 ◦C allows it to
istinguish between two different carbon types, namely a non-
raphitizing disordered carbon phase and a turbostratic C-phase
see Fig. 2).

Graphitizing carbons develop graphite continuously during
he heating process, as stacking between the carbon layers is
eak and, therefore, the layers are mobile enough to form
raphite-like crystallites. Non-graphitizing carbons show no true
evelopment of the graphite structure even at high temperatures

2500–3000 ◦C), as the carbon layers are immobilized by cross-
inking between the layers. Since non-graphitizing carbons are

echanically harder than graphitizing ones, it is common to
ubdivide the non-graphitic carbons into “soft” and “hard”

ata taken from Fig. 1). Efficiency calculated as Cdischarge/Ccharge*100%,

Cdischarge (mAh g−1) Cirr (mAh g−1) η (%)

263 342 43
176 189 48
241(∼290a) 291 45
108 145 43

80 220 27
180 180 50
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regular arrangement of graphene sheets. The presence of tur-
bostratic carbon (two dimensional randomly stacked graphene
sheets, see Fig. 2) in poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide) derived
ig. 2. Carbon fate in poly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide)-derived SiCN ceram-
cs in dependence of the temperature of thermolysis.

arbons.24 Many types of carbon contain both graphitic and non-
raphitic structural units, which makes the classification into
raphitic and non-graphitic types sometimes arbitrary. Usually
soft” carbons consist of graphene layers which can develop
raphitic structures with increasing temperature.6 In numerous
tudies related to disordered carbons, Dahn et al.7–14,25,26 have
emonstrated that in both cases, for soft and hard carbons, the
eversible capacity reaches its minimum for heat-treatments of
he materials at about 1700 ◦C. However the reversible capacity
f hard carbons thermolyzed at T < 1700 ◦C should be higher
han that observed for our SiCN samples 1, 2 and 3. This result
ndicates the presence of soft disordered carbons in our investi-
ated materials. This finding is an important result as until now,
here are no reports on the electrochemical nature of the free
arbon phase in polymer-derived SiCN ceramics. As in the case
f soft carbons, a significant increase of the reversible capacity
an be noticed for the sample prepared at 2000 ◦C.

Fig. 3 demonstrates the first (a) and second (b) voltammetry
ycles for samples 1, 3, and 5. With increase of the pyrolysis
emperature (sample 1 to sample 5), one can easily notice the
volution of the shape of the cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves.
et us start with the analysis of the cathodic branch: lithium

ntercalation into the electrode. For SiCN prepared at lower tem-
eratures (samples 1 and 3), the electrochemical process (charge
assing) during the first cycle starts only at a potential lower
han 0.5–0.6 V. At those potentials one can expect the interca-
ation of non-solvated lithium inside a carbonaceous structure.
he insertion of solvated lithium (Lix(solv)yC6), usually occur-

ing between 0.5 and 1 V, was not identified in our system. This
ehavior is an advantageous feature as insertion of solvated
ithium is the main reason of exfoliation and high irreversible
apacity losses.27 Moreover, this is another typical feature of
soft” carbons (e.g. turbostratic carbons containing some dis-
rdered carbon “contaminations”) where the cross-linking of

raphene layers can mechanically suppress the formation of
ix(solv)yC6.1,27

Capacity losses related to the formation of a passivating
ayer of solid electrolyte interface (SEI), usually visible at about

F
t
1

n Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 3235–3243

–1.2 V, were not found for the studied SiCN ceramics. With
ncreasing of the annealing temperature (samples 4 and 5, see
lso galvanostatic charging/discharging in Fig. 1b), it can be
een that an electrochemical reaction at the carbon surface starts
lose to 1 V. This behavior is already pronounced for sample 4
nd clearly evident for sample 5. The irreversible charge has to
e attributed to the reaction of the electrolyte with the carbon
urface. The shape of the cathodic branch of the CV for sample
is similar to that observed for graphitic materials.27,28

In the case of the anodic branch of the cyclic voltammetry
urve (Fig. 3), it can be noticed that with increase of the thermol-
sis temperature, a peak evolution during lithium desinsertion
t the potential lower than 0.5 V is distinguished. The CV curve
or lithium deintercalation for sample 1 displays practically no
eaks and an almost stable discharging current is observed in
he measured potential range. For samples 3 and 5 almost no
ithium is deintercalated after passing 0.5 V. This feature is also
haracteristic for graphitic carbons. It should be pointed out that
fter annealing of SiCN ceramic at 2000 ◦C we are not expect-
ng the formation of a pure graphite phase (sample should be
eated beyond 2000 ◦C); however we can already find quite
ig. 3. Comparison of the first (a) and second (b) cyclic voltammetry cycle for
he samples 1, 3 and 5; scan rate 50 �V/s between 0 and 3 V. Solid line: sample
, dashed line: sample 3, dotted line: sample 5.
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ig. 4. Cycling behavior (capacity vs cycle number) of samples 1 (a), 2 (b)
harging/discharging cycles and applied current is indicated inside each figu
ischarged with 20 mA per gram of active material used. Arrow indicates the cy

iCN heat-treated at 2000 ◦C has been already proved by X-ray
iffraction as discussed in reference.23 In this study we can also
nd that starting from 1500 ◦C, a �-SiC phase begins to develop.
he presence of this phase will decrease the overall materials

eversible and irreversible capacity, since it is not active in the
ithium insertion/deinsertion process.29 This finding explains
he relatively low reversible capacity of 80–180 mAh/g mea-
ured for samples 3–5, instead of about 300 mAh/g expected for

urbostratic (or pre-turbostratic) carbons.30

The highest discharge capacities are observed for samples 1
nd 2 O, namely 263 and 241 mAh/g, respectively. Such capac-
ty values are characteristic for most of “soft” carbons heated

i
N
s
t

(c), 3 (d), 4 (e) and 5 (f) in two-electrode cells. The number of complete
. 10 mAh/g × 20 mAh/g means that that the cell was ten times charged and
ith increasing current, charge (filled squares), discharge (open dots).

eyond 1100 ◦C.7 However, the high reversible capacities are
ccompanied by high irreversibility. There are two possible
xplanations of this phenomenon based on an interlayer dis-
ance model, presented by Azuma et al.30 and the “house of
ards” model developed by Dahn’s group.31 Both theories are
elated to the Franklin’s model,24 however the Azuma model
as developed for the case of “soft” carbons and is, therefore,

ppropriate to explain the electrochemical behavior of the stud-

ed SiCN ceramics. According to calculations, based on 7Li
MR, lithium in soft organized carbon is in an almost fully ionic

tate and the carbon atom can receive at maximum 1/7.5 elec-
rons while in graphite it can attain almost 1/6 electrons (LiC6).
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Table 2
Elemental composition of samples 1–5. The amount of silicon is calculated as
the difference to 100% assuming that we have less than 1 wt.% of H in the
composition.

Sample Tthermolysis (◦C) C (wt.%) N (wt.%) Si (wt.%) O (wt.%)

1 1100 55.60 14.20 25.40 4.80
2 1300 50.95 14.93 31.84 2.28
2 O 1300 48.30 10.54 30.43 10.73
3 1500 69.75 6.55 23.21 0.49
4
5
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Robertson : I(D)/I(G) = C (λ)La.

From 1100 to 1500 ◦C, the ceramics exhibit broad signals and
a strong overlap as a consequence of the pronounced structural
disorder of the carbon phase. Comparing the samples 2 and 2 O
240 M. Graczyk-Zajac et al. / Journal of the Eu

herefore it is clear that we cannot expect more than 300 mAh/g
f reversible capacity in samples 1 and 2. Franklin also showed24

hat regions of unorganized carbon, consisting of buckled sin-
le graphene layers or of tetrahedrally bonded carbon, separate
he organized regions. In these regions lithium can be captured
rreversibly and it can lead to high irreversible capacity.

The capacity of the studied samples diminishes with the
ncrease of thermolysis temperature and reaches the minimum
or sample 4 prepared at 1700 ◦C. We have already mentioned
hat such behavior is typical for “soft” carbons; however it does
ot explain such a significant difference between sample 3 and
ample 4. In both cases a reversible capacity of ∼150 mAh/g
ould be expected.7 This feature can be explained considering
hat starting from 1500 ◦C, separation of a �-SiC phase from
he SiCN matrix occurs. Due to this fact, a part of the electro-
hemically active mass is lost for lithium-ion insertion and the
verall capacity diminishes with the thermolysis temperature,
.e. with the formation of inactive amount of SiC phase. The
apacity again increases for the sample synthesized at 2000 ◦C
ecause of crystallization of amorphous C as turbostratic carbon
see XRD analysis in Fig. 5b).

.2. Extended cycling electrochemical behavior

Fig. 4a–f presents the extended cycling behavior of samples
–5. All the samples demonstrate irreversible losses after the
rst intercalation, and with further cycling, a capacity coulombic
fficiency of 100% can be noticed. A negligible incoherence can
e found for sample 1 at the beginning of the cycling and for
ample 2 after 30 cycles, but we cannot attribute it to any specific
eature of those samples.

For each sample, two charging rates were used in order to
nvestigate the fast cycling stability. For sample 2 O a higher cur-
ent (corresponding to ∼C/5, D/5 rate) was applied because of
ts exceptional stability and capacity increase during cycling. It
an be noticed that the starting capacity of sample 1 is indeed the
ighest one; however it reduces with longer cycling. This mate-
ial is also sensitive in the case the cell is charged/discharged with
higher current and as a result, the recovered capacity reduces to
ore than 50%. A similar performance is observed for sample 2.

n contrary, sample 2 O pyrolyzed at 1300 ◦C (Fig. 4c) demon-
trates an excellent stability during cycling, without capacity loss
ven if the applied current is five times higher than the initial one.
uring cycling, the overall capacity increases about 15% with

espect to the first discharge capacity, remaining 280–290 mAh/g
t the end of the measurement. No capacity diminution can be
oticed when the applied current is increased. The capacity of
ample 3 also remains stable by ∼100 mAh/g. For sample 4
100 mAh/g is recovered and the material is sensitive towards
igher current. If the current is doubled, the capacity reduces
lmost 4 times and only ∼20 mAh/g is recovered. This sam-
le demonstrates also the most significant irreversible capacity

osses and the calculated efficiency (Table 1) reaches only 27%.
n contrary, sample 5 reveals the highest first cycle efficiency
50%) and a stable capacity (∼200 mAh/g), not affected by the
ncrease of the applied galvanostatic current.

F
1

1700 72.05 0.20 27.75 0.00
2000 76.27 0.04 23.69 0.00

In order to understand the extended cycling behavior of the
tudied samples, in particular the high capacity of sample 2 O,
e correlate the electrochemical properties with the sample

omposition (Table 2) and their structural properties as reported
n references.23,32 A characteristic feature of the carbon-rich
olysilylcarbodiimide-derived SiCN ceramics is the presence
f several types of nanodomains in the microstructure. The
eramics contain nanodomains comprised of amorphous phases,
-Si3N4, a-SiC and a-C, up to 1500 ◦C at which SiC starts to crys-
allize in the ß-polymorph (see Figs. 5 and 6b). After annealing
f the SiCN phase at 1700 ◦C, the carbon phase rearranges to
orm turbostratic type of carbon.

The presence of high amount of free carbon in the microstruc-
ure and its fine and homogeneous distribution (see Raman
pectra, Fig. 6a) allows these ceramics to be electrically con-
uctive. The lateral cluster size of carbon (La) was calculated
o 1.23 up to 1.77 nm from the intensity of the D and G bands
n the Raman spectra using the formula reported by Ferrari and

33 ′ 2
ig. 5. Composition diagram of SiCN samples prepared at 1100, 1300, 1500,
700 and 2000 ◦C (indicated as 1–5, respectively).
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previous investigations we know that samples 1, 2 and 3 consist
of amorphous nanostructured silicon nitride and we can attribute
the additional capacity (irreversible as well as reversible) and
stability to the presence of Si3N4. However, it is difficult to
ig. 6. Raman spectroscopy (a) and XRD (b) analysis of samples prepared at
100, 1300, 1500, 1700 and 2000 ◦C under Ar.

ynthesized at 1300 ◦C with and without significant amount of
xygen, respectively, it is interesting to analyse a difference in
he carbon cluster size. The sample with 10.73 wt.% O shows a
ner distribution of carbon due to a lower La size. The decrease in
a cluster size can be associated with a higher activity versus Li

ntercalation. At 1700 ◦C, very distinct and narrow peaks of the
and G modes are found due to an enhanced ordered graphite-

ike structure (graphene layers). At 2000 ◦C, turbostratic carbon
s formed, as indicated primarily by the increase in the intensity
f the G band and the concomitant decrease of the D band as
ell as by the overtone band profile.
For samples 1–5 the carbon content increases gradually with

ncreasing thermolysis temperature. The silicon content remains
elatively constant and varies between 23 and 32 wt.% and the
mount of oxygen decreases with increasing pyrolysis tem-
erature. Due to the higher amount of oxygen in sample 2 O
more than 10 wt.%), the amount of carbon is lower with respect
o the other analysed samples. However this sample presents

he best electrochemical properties. A similar feature has been
emonstrated for another group of SiCN materials.20 Contrary,
t has been also reported that the presence of oxygen, e.g. in
yrolysed pitch-polysilane blends34 increases the irreversible

F
s

n Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 3235–3243 3241

apacity. Therefore, the presence of oxygen can explain to some
xtent the high irreversible capacity found in sample 2 O.

The nature of free carbon phase plays the most important role
n the electrochemical behavior of carbon-rich SiCN ceramics
nd is strongly dependent on the composition and constitution
f the preceramic polymer. From 1100 to 1500 ◦C we can dis-
uss about the formation of disorded carbon and then, at 1700
nd 2000 ◦C turbostratic carbon phases are formed. From an
lectrochemical point of view, at all these temperatures of ther-
olysis, we can identify the presence of soft carbons segregated

rom the SiCN phase. The evolution of specific capacity of soft
arbons from 1000 to 2000 ◦C is well discussed in the litera-
ure, with values between 100 and 350 mAh/g and a minimum
t 1700 ◦C [see Ref. [7 and references therein]]. A similar evo-
ution of the capacity values is found also in the case of our
nvestigated SiCN ceramics in this temperature interval. Fig. 7
resents the dependence of the reversible capacity on the final
nnealing temperature.

This finding leads to the conclusion that the amount of the
egregated carbon and its nature determine the electrochemical
ctivity of our SiCN ceramics. In the same time, the existence
f silicon-based phases, namely amorphous Si3N4 and SiC from
100 up to 1500 ◦C and the presence of crystalline SiC after
nnealing at 1700 and 2000 ◦C, increases the stability of the
aterials, for instance against oxidation.
In order to fully understand the irreversible losses found in the

nalysed materials one should take into account that our samples
ynthesized up to 1500 ◦C contain amorphous Si3N4 which starts
o convert to inactive SiC phase beyond that temperature by

eans of a carbothermal reaction according to a-Si3N4 + 3a-
→ 3�-SiC + 2 N2. It has been found35 that milled crystalline

i3N4 can insert Li with about 50% reversibility, the reversibility
ncreasing with milling time, i.e. smaller Si3N4 particles result
n higher charge/discharge material capacity. On the basis of our
ig. 7. Dependence of the reversible capacity on the processing temperature of
amples 1–5.
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istinguish the lithium insertion into disordered carbons from
hat into Si3N4 as the intercalation/deintercalation takes place
t potentials similar to disordered carbons, i.e. between 1.5 and
V.

. Conclusions

In this study we have analysed for the first
ime the electrochemical performance of carbon-rich
oly(phenylvinylsilylcarbodiimide)-derived SiCN ceramic
aterials for application as anode material in lithium-ion

atteries. Six samples were prepared in a wide range of
emperatures, ranging from 1100 to 2000 ◦C and containing
oft carbons as the free carbon phase. The annealed SiCN
eramics can be reversibly intercalated by lithium with a
eversible capacity varying from 80 to 290 mAh/g. The elec-
rochemical performance and stability of carbon-rich SiCN
eramics against galvanostatic charge/discharge process was
nvestigated by extended cyclization of the samples. After
he first charge/discharge, all the investigated samples show a
oulombic efficiency of 100%. Increasing amount of electro-
hemically inactive �-SiC phase, developed at an annealing
emperature of 1500 ◦C and higher is found to be responsible
or lower capacity values of samples prepared at 1500, 1700
nd 2000 ◦C. The evolution of capacity, depending on the
emperature of thermolysis, was found to be quite similar to that
f soft carbons as reported in the literature. In polymer-derived
iCN ceramics, the soft carbon phase is embedded in a matrix
f silicon-containing phases, which protects the carbon phase
rom oxidation or other corrosion phenomena.

The sample prepared at 1300 ◦C in the presence of air (sample
O) demonstrates the highest reversible capacity (290 mAh/g)

nd an enhanced cycling stability. The presence of ca. 10 wt.% of
xygen in the solid phase structure leads to a broader discharg-
ng potential interval. Sample 2 can be completely discharged
p to 1.3 V while for sample 2 O, a significant part of charge is
ecovered at the potentials between 1.3–3 V having a behav-
or similar to that of sample 1. Further studies are required
n order to understand the influence of oxygen on the elec-
rochemical performance of our analysed materials. The high
apacity of sample 2 O can be assigned to the presence of a
igh content of disordered carbon and the presence of oxy-
en in the SiCN phase. More details of the electrochemical
ehavior of carbon-rich SiCN ceramics and their dependence
n the presence of oxygen are currently under investigation
nd will be published in a separate paper. Additionally, sample
O exhibits no significant capacity variation by increasing the

harge/discharge current. This feature is important for materials
sed for “high power” application in batteries, e.g. for electric
ehicles.

In conclusion, the composition and structure of PDCs can
e easily tuned by changing the precursor chemistry and pro-
essing conditions. The dependence of the electrochemical

roperties of carbon-rich SiCN ceramics on their composition
nd structure demonstrate the advantage of the chemical design
n order to improve the electrochemical performance. Several
olysilylcarbodiimide-derived ceramics with even higher car-
n Ceramic Society 30 (2010) 3235–3243

on content than that investigated in this study are currently
nder investigation and will be published in a following paper.
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